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Motivational Interviewing with
Adolescents and Young Adults
"Subject Areas/Keywords: direct practice, family,
families, childhood problems, at-risk, adolescents,
adolescence, assessments, interventions,
psychotherapy, counseling, child abuse,
maltreatment, child welfare, neglect, trauma, parents,
play therapy, schools, substance abuse, poverty, child
development, social workers, textbooks, texts, kids,
social work courses, MSW, masters classes, masters
students, social work school, LCSW, child protective
services, therapists, counselors, practitioners, helping
professionals, mental health, transgender, ADHD,
emotional and behavioral problems, violence,
homelessness, PTSD, parental drug use, domestic
violence, community violence, abused children, poor
families, dysfunctional, bullying, loss, divorced,
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DESCRIPTION
practitioner resource for over 20 years--now revised
and updated--this book presents developmentally and
culturally informed methods for helping children in
family, school, and community settings. Nancy Boyd
Webb offers vital guidance and tools for practitioners.
The text demonstrates research-based strategies for
working with victims of maltreatment and trauma as
well as children affected by poverty, parental
substance abuse, bullying, and other adversities.
Vivid case examples illustrate the "whys" and "howtos" of play and family therapy, group work, and
school-based interventions. Student-friendly features
include thought-provoking discussion questions and
role-play exercises. Reproducible assessment forms
can be downloaded and printed in a convenient 8 1/2"
x 11" size"--

Group Work Across Populations,
Challenges, and Settings: Oxford
Bibliographies Online Research Guide
Every therapist knows that adolescents are difficult
and challenging clients.

Counselling Children, Adolescents and
Families
This pragmatic guide spells out how to use
motivational interviewing (MI) to have productive
conversations about behavior change with
adolescents and young adults in any clinical context.
Filled with vivid examples, sample dialogues, and
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"dos and don'ts,"
the book shows how conducting MI
from a developmentally informed standpoint can help
practitioners quickly build rapport with young
patients, enhance their motivation to make healthy
changes, and overcome ambivalence. Experts on
specific adolescent problems describe MI applications
in such key areas as substance abuse, smoking,
sexual risk taking, eating disorders and obesity,
chronic illness management, and externalizing and
internalizing behavior problems. This book is in the
Applications of Motivational Interviewing series.

Guide to Early Psychological Evaluation:
Children & Adolescents
In Starting Treatment With Children and Adolescents,
clinicians will€get€a clear sense of how other
therapists actually work early in their training and
how to best manage an early therapy session. They'll
also be guided through an exploration of common
questions such as How else could I have handled that
situation? What other paths could I have tried? Where
might those other paths have led? What treatment
strategies are most advantageous to my patients'
growth--and to my own?

Working with High-Risk Adolescents
Despite the availability of effective treatments for
child and adolescent depression, relapse rates in this
population remain high. This innovative manual
presents an evidence-based brief therapy for 8- to
18-year-olds who have responded to acute treatment
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but still have
symptoms. Each session of
relapse prevention cognitive-behavioral therapy (RPCBT) is illustrated in step-by-step detail, including
focused techniques for promoting and sustaining wellbeing, supplemental strategies for tailoring treatment
to each individual's needs, and ways to involve
parents. In a convenient large-size format, the book
features 51 reproducible handouts and forms.
Purchasers get access to a Web page where they can
download and print the reproducible materials.

Middle School Ministry
This widely used practitioner resource and course text
provides an engaging overview of developmental
theory and research, with a focus on what
practitioners need to know. The author explains how
children's trajectories are shaped by transactions
among early relationships, brain development, and
the social environment. Developmental processes of
infancy, toddlerhood, the preschool years, and middle
childhood are described. The book shows how
children in each age range typically behave, think,
and relate to others, and what happens when
development goes awry. It demonstrates effective
ways to apply developmental knowledge to clinical
assessment and intervention. Vivid case examples,
observation exercises, and quick-reference tables
facilitate learning.

Eating Disorders in Children and
Adolescents
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"LebowitzAnd
and Omer
have taken the latest and most
relevant scientific research and synthesized it into an
essential read for caregivers of anxious children.
Treating Childhood and Adolescent Anxiety: A Guide
for Caregivers provides an 'inside look' at the nuts
and bolts of cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) for
childhood anxiety—the treatment of choice among
leading researchers and experts. The book is filled
with analogies, examples, and practical advice that
professionals and parents will refer back to over and
over again." —Candice A. Alfano, PhD; Director, Sleep
and Anxiety Center for Kids (SACK) Associate
Professor, Department of Psychology, University of
Houston Practical real-life solutions for children living
with anxiety Focusing on the special role of the
caregiver in achieving successful treatment Focusing
on the treatment of childhood anxiety, both in one-onone therapist to child treatment and within the family,
Treating Childhood and Adolescent Anxiety: A Guide
for Caregivers adopts an integrated approach
presenting novel strategies to help mental health
professionals and families create change and
momentum in otherwise stagnant situations. This
empowering guide offers practical, evidence-based,
and theory-driven strategies for helping children to
overcome anxiety, even if they resist treatment.
Uniquely providing concrete advice for both the
therapeutic and home environment, this insightful
book covers: What to do when anxiety takes over the
family School phobia and school refusal Working with
highly dependent young adults Parental support and
protection Creating and maintaining family
boundaries A walk-through of The Supportive
Parenting for Anxious Childhood Emotions (SPACE)
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Program Cognitive,
behavioral, physiological, and
emotion-based tools for treating anxiety Medication
for childhood anxiety

Adolescents on the Autism Spectrum
This comprehensive volume shows how to use both
diagnostic and behavioral assessment knowledgeably
and effectively throughout the process of treatment.
The two traditions have developed along separate
paths--each with its own conceptual underpinnings
and psychometric strengths. Used together, they can
produce a complete picture of a child's or
adolescent's needs and strengths. The expert editors
and contributors describe the full range of evidencebased assessment tools and illustrate their
application with two intake-to-termination case
examples, both based on DSM-5. Reproducible tools
include a behavioral recording form and a multipage
case conceptualization worksheet that can be
downloaded and printed in a convenient 8 1/2" x 11"
size.

CBT for Depression in Children and
Adolescents
Counseling Children and Adolescents in Schools is a
text and practice and application guide designed to
help aspiring school psychologists and counselors
gain the necessary theoretical background and skill
set to work effectively with youth in schools. The dual
focus on school counselors and school psychologists
provides students a broader view of the different
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mental health
in the schools, with an
emphasis on collaboration. This interdisciplinary text
can be used across pre-practica, practica, and other
school-based field experiences.

What Works with Teens
This book illuminates the causes of severe adolescent
behavioral problems and presents a research-based
fifteen-step model for helping families bring about
real, lasting change. Incorporating structural and
strategic principles, the author's cohesive approach
focuses on setting clear rules and consequences;
changing the mood and direction of confrontations;
neutralizing such problem behaviors as disrespect,
truancy, running away, violence, and threats of
suicide; and restoring positive, nurturing relationships
among family members. Special treatment issues
covered include working with single-parent families,
outside systems (peers, school, probation officers),
divorce and stepfamily problems, and substance
misuse. Clearly written, practical, and accessible, the
book uses actual case examples to demonstrate each
step of the approach.

Group Work: Oxford Bibliographies
Online Research Guide
Drawing on years of experience working with
adolescents, Cossa provides a tried-and-tested model
for working with adolescents in groups. Utilizing
techniques found in psychodrama, sociodrama, drama
therapy and sociometry, Cossa offers step-by-step
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guidelinesAnd
on running
a group development program
and summarizes in easy-to-understand language.

Social Work Practice with Children,
Fourth Edition
We idealize childhood and demonize adolescence,
often viewing the typical teenager as a bundle of
problems. Yet according to a new book, The Teen
Years Explained: A Guide to Healthy Adolescent
Development, by Clea McNeely, MPH, DrPH and Jayne
Blanchard, adolescence can be a time of opportunity,
not turmoil. By understanding the developmental
stages and changes of adolescence, both teens and
adults can get the most out of this second decade of
life. In plain English, this guide incorporates the latest
scientific findings about physical, emotional,
cognitive, identity formation, sexual and spiritual
development with tips and strategies on how to use
this information in real-life situations involving teens.
Whether you have five minutes or five hours, you will
find something useful in this book. This practical and
colorful guide to healthy adolescent development is
an essential resource for parents, teens, and all
people who work with young people.

Emotion Regulation in Children and
Adolescents
"This book, while conceived as a professional volume,
can be used in a variety of courses. This book covers
areas such as symptoms of trauma, how to assess
and plan treatment, how to educate adolescents
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about their
trauma,
and how to intervene with family
and in group therapy. It contains a variety of cases for
illustrative purposes"--Provided by publisher.

Executive Skills in Children and
Adolescents, Third Edition
Now in a revised and updated fourth edition, this
trusted text and professional resource provides a
developmental framework for clinical practice. The
authors examine how children's trajectories are
shaped by transactions among family relationships,
brain development, and the social environment. Risk
and resilience factors in each of these domains are
highlighted. Covering infancy, toddlerhood, the
preschool years, and middle childhood, the text
explores how children of different ages typically
behave, think, and relate to others. Developmentally
informed approaches to assessment and intervention
are illustrated by vivid case examples. Observation
exercises and quick-reference summaries of each
developmental stage facilitate learning. New to This
Edition *Incorporates a decade's worth of advances in
knowledge about attachment, neurodevelopment,
developmental psychopathology, intervention
science, and more. *Toddler, preschool, and schoolage development are each covered in two succinct
chapters rather than one, making the book more
student friendly. *Updated throughout by new
coauthor Michael F. Troy, while retaining Douglas
Davies's conceptual lens and engaging style.

Prolonged Exposure Therapy for
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Adolescents with PTSD Emotional
Processing of Traumatic Experiences,
Therapist Guide
This ebook is a selective guide designed to help
scholars and students of social work find reliable
sources of information by directing them to the best
available scholarly materials in whatever form or
format they appear from books, chapters, and journal
articles to online archives, electronic data sets, and
blogs. Written by a leading international authority on
the subject, the ebook provides bibliographic
information supported by direct recommendations
about which sources to consult and editorial
commentary to make it clear how the cited sources
are interrelated related. A reader will discover, for
instance, the most reliable introductions and
overviews to the topic, and the most important
publications on various areas of scholarly interest
within this topic. In social work, as in other disciplines,
researchers at all levels are drowning in potentially
useful scholarly information, and this guide has been
created as a tool for cutting through that material to
find the exact source you need. This ebook is a static
version of an article from Oxford Bibliographies
Online: Social Work, a dynamic, continuously updated,
online resource designed to provide authoritative
guidance through scholarship and other materials
relevant to the study and practice of social work.
Oxford Bibliographies Online covers most subject
disciplines within the social science and humanities,
for more information visit www.aboutobo.com.
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Rebels with a Cause
Addressing the unique needs of parenting a a child or
teenager with an autistic disorder, a comprehensive
parent's handbook brings together clear examples,
practical advice, and supportive insights to cover the
cognitive, emotional, social, and physical
requirements of children with such ailments,
discussing health risks, treatment and therapeutic
options, teaching strategies, life preparation skills,
and more. Original.

Handbook of Interventions that Work
with Children and Adolescents
If you're working with middle schoolers, you know
ministry to early teens can be a little nuts sometimes!
In this comprehensive guide from two middle school
minister veterans, you'll find everything you need to
understand and effectively minister to middle school
students---to meet young teens where they are and
lead them toward a life with Jesus.

Treating Complex Trauma in Adolescents
and Young Adults
A state-of-the-art practitioner resource and course
text, this book provides a comprehensive view of
adolescent development and spells out effective ways
to help teens who are having difficulties. The authors
illuminate protective and risk factors in the many
contexts of adolescents' lives, from individual
attributes to family, school, neighborhood, and media
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understanding and addressing specific adolescent
challenges, including substance abuse, sexual identity
issues, mental health problems, risky sexual behavior,
and delinquency. Throughout the book, clear-cut
assessment and intervention strategies are illustrated
with rich case examples.

Working with Adolescents
Neurodevelopmental Disorders in Children and
Adolescents provides an innovative perspective on
developmental disorders in youth, one focused on
embracing and working with the "messiness" and
many variables at play in child and adolescent
development. The volume’s approach is aligned with
the NIMH Research Domain Criteria project, which
hopes to move away from categorical diagnosis
toward multidimensional analysis. Each chapter
focuses on a particular aspect of development, cluster
of diagnoses, or clinical concern. The book also
emphasizes humility, an awareness of diversity and
difference without stigma, and support for
collaborative and integrative healthcare. This is an
essential volume for practitioners hoping to improve
how they evaluate and treat developmental disorders
in children.

Mastery of Anxiety and Panic for
Adolescents Riding the Wave, Therapist
Guide
Handbook of Interventions that Work with Children
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and Adolescents,
considers evidence-based practice
to assess the developmental issues, aetiology,
epidemiology, assessment, treatment, and prevention
of child and adolescent psychopathology. Worldleading contributors provide overviews of empirically
validated intervention and prevention initiatives.
Arranged in three parts, Part I lays theoretical
foundations of “treatments that work” with children
and adolescents. Part II presents the evidence base
for the treatment of a host of behaviour problems,
whilst Part III contains exciting prevention programs
that attempt to intervene with several child and
adolescent problems before they become disorders.
This Handbook presents encouraging evidence that
we can intervene successfully at the psychosocial
level with children and adolescents who already have
major psychiatric disorders and, as importantly, that
we can even prevent some of these disorders from
occurring in the first place.

Diagnosing and Treating Children and
Adolescents
How do you fix your troubled adolescent? After years
of working as an in-home therapist and probation
officer, author William Glover grew frustrated with the
conventional wisdom that said medication and/or
therapy offered the only hope for angry, defiant,
unmotivated, ADHD, ADD, oppositional, defiant, drug
involved, juvenile court involved, and behaviorally
handicapped kids. Based on his work with adolescents
and their parents, he became convinced that the
solution for the majority of troubled kids resided not
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children. With this as a starting point, Glover began
developing "The Adolescent Owner's Manual," a
unique and effective resource designed to provide
parents with the practical, common-sense tools and
skills essential to parenting troubled adolescents.

Treating Depressed and Suicidal
Adolescents
Many tens of thousands of school practitioners and
teachers (K–12) have benefited from the step-by-step
guidelines and practical tools in this influential go-to
resource, now revised and expanded with six new
chapters. The third edition presents effective ways to
assess students' strengths and weaknesses, create
supportive instructional environments, and promote
specific skills, such as organization, time
management, sustained attention, and emotional
control. Strategies for individualized and classwide
intervention are illustrated with vivid examples and
sample scripts. In a large-size format with lay-flat
binding for easy photocopying, the book includes 38
reproducible forms and handouts. Purchasers get
access to a Web page where they can download and
print the reproducible materials. New to This Edition
*Chapter with guidance and caveats for developing
individual education programs (IEPs), 504 Plans, and
multi-tiered systems of support (MTSS). *Chapters on
working with students with attentiondeficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and autism
spectrum disorder. *Three guest-authored chapters
describing exemplary schoolwide applications. *More
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student centered--provides
a template for involving
children in intervention decision making. *Fully
updated with the latest developments in the field.
This book is in The Guilford Practical Intervention in
the Schools Series, edited by T. Chris Riley-Tillman.

The Social Worker's Guide to Child and
Adolescent Mental Health
Part of the Reading Well scheme. 35 books selected
by young people and health professionals to provide
13 to 18 year olds with high-quality support,
information and advice about common mental health
issues and related conditions. Winner of the NASEN &
TES Special Educational Needs Children's Book Award
2003 Have you ever been called a freak or a geek?
Have you ever felt like one? Luke Jackson is 13 years
old and has Asperger Syndrome. Over the years Luke
has learned to laugh at such names but there are
other aspects of life which are more difficult.
Adolescence and the teenage years are a minefield of
emotions, transitions and decisions and when a child
has Asperger Syndrome, the result is often explosive.
Luke has three sisters and one brother in various
stages of their adolescent and teenage years but he is
acutely aware of just how different he is and how little
information is available for adolescents like himself.
Drawing from his own experiences and gaining
information from his teenage brother and sisters, he
wrote this enlightening, honest and witty book in an
attempt to address difficult topics such as bullying,
friendships, when and how to tell others about AS,
school problems, dating and relationships, and
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morality. Luke
writes briefly about his younger autistic
and AD/HD brothers, providing amusing insights into
the antics of his younger years and advice for
parents, carers and teachers of younger AS children.
However, his main reason for writing was because "so
many books are written about us, but none are
written directly to adolescents with Asperger
Syndrome. I thought I would write one in the hope
that we could all learn together".

Counseling Children and Adolescents in
Schools
This book is a valuable resource for directing the
clinical reasoning of occupational therapy assistants
as they prepare to provide services to children and
adolescents.Divided into 4 sections, this book
explains best- practice occupational therapy services
based on knowledge about occupations, occupation
based and non-occupation based conceptual models,
and the occupational development of children and
adolescents. Through the use of multiple vignettes
and case studies, the occupational therapy assistants
learn how to implement interventions for children and
adolescents who are experiencing specific health and
learning challenges. Reflection and application
questions at the end of each chapter reinforce text
content.Occupational therapy assistant

The Teen Years Explained
This is a condensed guide of tips on working with
young children and adolescents in therapy. Consider
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this the "cliff
version of effective therapy with
children. Brief and concise, but packed with useful
information and examples of how to use art, toys,
games, and various therapeutic models with children.

Freaks, Geeks and Asperger Syndrome
Your guide to answering your kid's awkward questions
about growing up, from cyber bullying to eating
disorders to sex. Help your child navigate the tricky
and difficult changes of puberty with this
straightforward guide. With age-appropriate text and
an innovative visual approach, Help Your Kids with
Adolescence provides clear explanations to the major
changes happening to their bodies. Find the answers
to the difficult and uncomfortable situations of youth.
Share how to deal with peer pressure around drugs
and alcohol, encourage online safety, manage test
and school anxieties, and have a frank conversation
about periods. Learn what gender identity means, talk
about bisexuality and homosexuality, and discuss
safe sex with important information that will help
teens make better decisions. Help Your Kids with
Adolescence will guide both sides of the conversation
so that a healthy and clear discussion happens and
questions are answered without judgement. With
consultant sex educator Dr. Karen Rayne, Help Your
Kids with Adolescence is the essential guide for both
parents and children during the challenging,
confusing years of puberty and helps everyone foster
your child's emotional well-being through
understanding and openness.
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More what Works when with Children
and Adolescents
The treatment described in this Therapist Guide is
specifically designed for adolescents with panic
disorder and agoraphobia. Panic disorder often first
appears in adolescence, making effective treatment
for this age group a priority. Left untreated, panic
disorder can severely impair an adolescent's
development and functioning. It can put an
adolescent at risk for depression and have
consequences into adulthood.The program was
developed at the Center for Anxiety and Related
Disorders at Boston University and targets patients
ages 12-17. It is comprised of 12 sessions to be
delivered over an 11-week period. Adolescents learn
about the nature of panic and anxiety and how to
challenge their panic thoughts. Exposure sessions
help them face their fears and stop avoiding
situations that cause heightened anxiety. An
adaptation chapter addresses how to modify the
program for intensive (8 day) treatment, as well as
how to tailor the treatment to different ages. Each
session includes an optional parent component and
an appendix provides handouts for parents. The
corresponding workbook is specifically designed for
adolescent use, with easy to understand explanations
and teen-friendly forms.

Treating Childhood and Adolescent
Anxiety
An essential pocket reference for quick and accurate
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child and And
adolescent
assessment. Initial patient intake
and assessment is a vital aspect of working in
hospitals, mental health facilities, and psychiatric
wards. This pocket guide (one of a pair) provides
clinical evaluation tools, performance norm
references, and intake and triage information for
doctors, social workers, psychiatrists, and residents
and students of these specialties.

Teens in Therapy
`I recommend this book to anyone who lives or works
with families, children or teenagers' - Nurturing
Potential `This is a valuable book, worth attention in
every child and family service. My own agency has
ordered a copy!' - Robert Cumming, Nurturing
Potential `John Sharry's book is a jewel in the solutionfocused literature. It is clearly and engagingly written,
draws on a host of ideas from different therapeutic
approaches and is packed with practical examples.
There is no better book on strengths-based therapy
with children and adolescents. Every team should
have one' - Chris Iveson, Brief Therapy Practice
Counselling Children, Adolescents and Families
describes an innovative approach to therapeutic work
which builds on the strengths of children and their
parents. As the author's experience shows, helping
clients to focus on potential solutions rather than
problems can be a powerful means of engaging them
in the therapeutic process, even in the most
conflicting family circumstances. Harnessing the
client's personal, family and community resources in
this way also helps counteract their feelings of
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powerlessness
and the possibility of increasing
reliance on professional services. Part One outlines
the basic principles of a solution-focused and
strengths-based approach, tackling such thorny
issues as how and when to use diagnosis. Part two
describes creative applications of the approach, using
groupwork, play-based activities and video feedback.
Part Three, examines practical issues which arise in
more 'difficult' cases, such as child abuse and suicidal
teenagers and children. This book is aimed at
professionals and trainees in fields including social
work, mental health, childcare, education,
psychotherapy and counselling.

Neurodevelopmental Disorders in
Children and Adolescents
A guide to treating mental health issues in children
and adolescents Diagnosis and Treatment of Children
and Adolescents: A Guide for Mental Health
Professionals is a resource tailored to the particular
needs of current and future counselors, behavioral
healthcare clinicians, and other helping professionals
working with this vulnerable population. With in-depth
content broken into two sections, this book first
provides a foundation in the diagnostic process by
covering the underlying principles of diagnosis and
treatment planning, and then applies this framework
to the DSM-5 categories related to children and
adolescents. With research continually reshaping our
understanding of mental health, it is critical mental
health professionals make decisions based on
evidence-based pathways that include the specialized
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research around
children and adolescents. The
leading experts who contributed to this book share
contemporary perspectives on developmental
considerations, assessment information, presenting
symptoms, comorbidity, levels of severity, prevalence
data, and other relevant factors. Structured content of
chapters provides a crosswalk between the DSM-5
and this book Updated content based upon the
changes, additions, and revisions to the DSM-5 that
affect diagnosis, assessment, and treatment
Pedagogical features, such as learning objectives,
case studies, guided practice exercises, and
additional resources, to support effective learning
Diagnosis and Treatment of Children and Adolescents:
A Guide for Clinical and School Settings is a critical
resource for mental health practitioners and graduate
students working toward a career in a mental health
profession.

The Teenage Brain
A New York Times Bestseller Renowned neurologist
Dr. Frances E. Jensen offers a revolutionary look at
the brains of teenagers, dispelling myths and offering
practical advice for teens, parents and teachers. Dr.
Frances E. Jensen is chair of the department of
neurology in the Perelman School of Medicine at the
University of Pennsylvania. As a mother, teacher,
researcher, clinician, and frequent lecturer to parents
and teens, she is in a unique position to explain to
readers the workings of the teen brain. In The
Teenage Brain, Dr. Jensen brings to readers the
astonishing findings that previously remained buried
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in academic
journals.
The root myth scientists
believed for years was that the adolescent brain was
essentially an adult one, only with fewer miles on it.
Over the last decade, however, the scientific
community has learned that the teen years
encompass vitally important stages of brain
development. Samples of some of the most recent
findings include: Teens are better learners than adults
because their brain cells more readily "build"
memories. But this heightened adaptability can be
hijacked by addiction, and the adolescent brain can
become addicted more strongly and for a longer
duration than the adult brain. Studies show that girls'
brains are a full two years more mature than boys'
brains in the mid-teens, possibly explaining
differences seen in the classroom and in social
behavior. Adolescents may not be as resilient to the
effects of drugs as we thought. Recent experimental
and human studies show that the occasional use of
marijuana, for instance, can cause lingering memory
problems even days after smoking, and that longterm use of pot impacts later adulthood IQ. Multitasking causes divided attention and has been shown
to reduce learning ability in the teenage brain. Multitasking also has some addictive qualities, which may
result in habitual short attention in teenagers.
Emotionally stressful situations may impact the
adolescent more than it would affect the adult: stress
can have permanent effects on mental health and can
to lead to higher risk of developing neuropsychiatric
disorders such as depression. Dr. Jensen gathers what
we’ve discovered about adolescent brain function,
wiring, and capacity and explains the science in the
contexts of everyday learning and multitasking, stress
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and memory,
addiction, and decision-making.
In this groundbreaking yet accessible book, these
findings also yield practical suggestions that will help
adults and teenagers negotiate the mysterious world
of adolescent development.

The Adolescent Owner's Manual
Emotion regulation difficulties are central to a range
of clinical problems, yet many therapies for children
and adolescents lack a focus on emotion and related
skills. In a flexible modular format, this much-needed
book presents cutting-edge strategies for helping
children and adolescents understand and manage
challenging emotional experiences. Each of the eight
treatment modules can be used on its own or in
conjunction with other therapies, and includes userfriendly case examples, sample dialogues, and
engaging activities and games. Emotion-informed
assessment and case conceptualization are also
addressed. Reproducible handouts can be
downloaded and printed in a convenient 8 1/2" x 11"
size.

Treating the Tough Adolescent
This innovative book focuses on helping high-risk
adolescents and their families rapidly resolve longstanding difficulties. Matthew D. Selekman spells out
a range of solution-focused strategies and other
techniques, illustrating their implementation with
vivid case examples. His approach augments
individual and family sessions with collaborative
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meetings And
that enlist
the strengths of the adolescent's
social network and key helping professionals from
larger systems. User-friendly features include
checklists, sample questions to aid in relationship
building and goal setting, and reproducible forms that
can be downloaded and printed in a convenient 8 1/2"
x 11" size. Blending family therapy science with
therapeutic artistry, the book significantly refines and
updates the approach originally presented in
Selekman's Pathways to Change.ÿ ÿ

Working with Children and Adolescents
Also included are case examples, reflective activities
and practical exercises to underpin theory and
knowledge.

A Therapist's Basic Guide to Working
with Children and Adolescents
This ebook is a selective guide designed to help
scholars and students of social work find reliable
sources of information by directing them to the best
available scholarly materials in whatever form or
format they appear from books, chapters, and journal
articles to online archives, electronic data sets, and
blogs. Written by a leading international authority on
the subject, the ebook provides bibliographic
information supported by direct recommendations
about which sources to consult and editorial
commentary to make it clear how the cited sources
are interrelated related. A reader will discover, for
instance, the most reliable introductions and
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to the
topic, and the most important
publications on various areas of scholarly interest
within this topic. In social work, as in other disciplines,
researchers at all levels are drowning in potentially
useful scholarly information, and this guide has been
created as a tool for cutting through that material to
find the exact source you need. This ebook is a static
version of an article from Oxford Bibliographies
Online: Social Work, a dynamic, continuously updated,
online resource designed to provide authoritative
guidance through scholarship and other materials
relevant to the study and practice of social work.
Oxford Bibliographies Online covers most subject
disciplines within the social science and humanities,
for more information visit www.aboutobo.com.

Starting Treatment With Children and
Adolescents
This program is specifically intended for adolescents
suffering from posttraumatic stress disorder. Clients
are exposed to safe but anxiety-provoking situations
as a way of overcoming their trauma-related fears.
Recounting the memory of the trauma also helps
clients emotionally process their traumatic
experiences in order to diminish PTSD symptoms. The
workbook is designed for adolescent use and includes
teen-friendly forms to reinforce the skills learned in
therapy.

Child Development, Fourth Edition
Two clinical social workers offer clinicians, educators,
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coaches, and
youth counselors the first
professional book that focuses on engaging
authentically with teens in order to create lasting
change. Anyone who works with teens should read
this book. If you work with teens, you know they are
notoriously challenging to communicate with. And
when teens are resistant to help, they may respond
by acting defiant, guarded, defensive, rude, or even
outright hostile. In turn, you may respond by
reasserting your authority—resulting in an endless
power struggle. So how can you break the cycle and
start connecting? In What Works with Teens, you’ll
discover the core skills that research shows underlie
all effective work with teens. You'll learn how to
engage authentically with teens, create an
atmosphere of mutual respect, and use humor to
establish a deeper connection. Many books offer
evidence-based approaches to treating teens, but
very little information on how to establish and
maintain a productive working relationship. This is the
first trans-therapeutic book to provide real tools for
creating a positive relationship with teens to help
bolster effective treatment. Whether your background
is in cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), dialectical
behavior therapy (DBT), acceptance and commitment
therapy (ACT), psychotherapy, or any other treatment
background, if you are looking for more effective
ways to connect with teens and are ready for a
program that really works, this book is a vital addition
to your professional library.

Child Development, Third Edition
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is a companion
selling, What Works When with Children and
Adolescents. This second volume provides additional
creative counseling strategies, expanded coverage of
developmental applications, and over 80 entirely new
interventions. The book addresses both internalizing
and externalizing disorders, such as anxiety,
depression, stress, grief, low frustration tolerance,
anger, bullying, and acting out. It also covers selfdefeating behaviors such as self-injury, eating
disorders, substance abuse, and suicidal behavior.
The interventions teach behavioral and emotional selfcontrol by helping young people understand the
connection between thoughts, feelings, and
behaviors. Activities include games, imagery, art and
music activities, bibliotherapy, experiential activities,
behavioral rehearsal, and more. An accompanying CD
provides reproducible forms, worksheets, and student
handouts. The counseling strategies are designed to
motivate young clients to participate in their own
therapy and learn coping skills that they can use
throughout their lifetime for dealing realistically with
situational and developmental problems. The
counseling approach is based on the principles of
Rational Emotive Behavior Therapy (REBT)--a shortterm, problem-solving approach that is particularly
useful in school settings. The counseling strategies
presented are designed to help young people not just
feel better, but to help them get better.

Help Your Kids with Adolescence
Bringing together leading authorities, this
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comprehensive
volume integrates the best current
knowledge and treatment approaches for eating
disorders in children and adolescents. The book
reveals how anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa, and
other disorders present differently developmentally
and explains their potentially far-reaching impact on
psychological, physical, and neurobiological
development. It provides guidelines for
developmentally sound assessment and diagnosis,
with attention to assessment challenges unique to
this population. Detailed descriptions of evidencebased therapies are illustrated with vivid case
examples. Promising directions in prevention are also
addressed. A special chapter offers a parent's
perspective on family treatment.

Diagnostic and Behavioral Assessment in
Children and Adolescents
Grounded in decades of research and the clinical care
of thousands of depressed and suicidal teens, this
highly accessible book will enhance the skills of any
therapist who works with this challenging population.
The authors describe the nuts and bolts of assessing
clients and crafting individualized treatment plans
that combine cognitive and behavioral techniques,
emotion regulation interventions, family involvement,
and antidepressant medication. Illustrated with many
clinical examples, each chapter includes a concise
overview and key points. Reproducible treatment
planning forms and client handouts can also be
downloaded and printed by purchasers in a
convenient full-page size.
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